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making life better.
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delivering the highest quality crafted finishes. We’re best in class with our 

fabrication process, functionality and durability

we design products to last but the outdoors takes it toll so we have created 

smart and sustainable programs to lead the way for our industry and to drive the 

circular economy

we offer a full custom design service and have built a reputation on solving any 

technical, functional or design challenges for projects of all sizes

a  proud Australian business, we want to keep the Australian manufacturing 

industry strong. We understand Australia’s unique needs and build that into our 

business programs, product design and function

our seamless design approach means the things you don’t see are just as 

important as the things you do. We pride ourselves on visual aesthetic and match 

it equally with durability and function
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'join the circular economy and together we 
can reshape the way we drink'

Our programs

Choose your 
Urban+ 
experience

Restore + Refill 
program

Urban+
conservation

Select from our subscription, service & 

maintenance and ownership models

Join our restoration program and restore 

your Urban+ drinking fountain to ‘like’ new

Help us reduce waste by increasing drinking 

fountain use and driving water conservation
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Choose your Urban+ experience

Urban+ is offering customers ownership options for drinking fountains. 
Select from our subscription, service & maintenance and ownership models.

Subscription

For a small monthly fee, 

get an Urban+ drinking 

fountain without the hassle. 

We handle everything from 

installation, maintenance 

and the ongoing life of the 

product

Service &
Maintenance

Purchase an Urban+ 

drinking fountain, sign up to 

our service & maintenance 

program and we will help 

extend the life of your 

drinking fountain

Ownership

Purchase an Urban+ 

drinking fountain and have 

confidence you purchased 

something built to last! 

Remember to contact us for  

any restoration needs

Our commitment 
By 2025 we believe we can transfer 50% of 

our business to our subscription or 
service & maintenance program

Service & Maintenance
Our service & maintenance model is designed to give asset owners the confidence Urban+ will keep their 

drinking fountains in great shape and extend the fountains life.

What is different from subscription

 + customers still purchase and own the fountain

 + if the drinking fountain is ever beyond repair, owners decide what they want to do with the asset

What is the same as subscription

 + everything else, we will take care of everything from installation, maintenance, changes to legislation,  

 restoration and more

Ownership
Purchase your built to last drinking fountain and enjoy. At any point you can join our service & maintenance 

model and remember to contact us for any restoration needs.

Subscription
Our subscription model comes with a commitment to place once and never worry again. 

By subscribing with Urban+, you are only paying for the service of the product, we take on the responsibility 

of making it last a lifetime.  

Why subscription is better

In a linear economy, drinking fountains are purchased, rarely maintained and then placed in landfill. 

In a circular economy, subscription creates a shift to create product that is built to last rather than 

designed for replacement.

By subscribing we will:

 + install your drinking fountain

 + take care of all of the maintenance of drinking fountains

 + install upgrades if legislation changes (for example any watermark changes)

 + keep fountains tidy, hygienic and in great shape to last longer 

How it works

By subscribing you:

 + keep fountains out of landfill

 + contribute to driving the circular economy

 + never have to worry about installation or maintenance costs

 + never have to buy new again
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+ reshape + recycle

We repair your old 
Urban+ drinking 
fountain to like 'new'

Your thinking.
Help us support the 
shift to a circular 
economy

We will take your non 
restorable drinking 
fountain to stop it 
entering landfill

+ reduce

We create premium 
drinking fountains 
that last

+ restore

Our Restore + Refill Program 
Our restoration program allows Urban+ drinking fountain owners to restore their fountain to ‘like’ new once 

the outdoors have taken their toll. Our goal is to stop the behaviour to always replace with new and keep 

Urban+ products and materials in use.

Important for the planet
Nature takes its toll on outdoor drinking fountains, so we ask all businesses who require replacements, 

does the replacement have to be new? Our restoration service allows customers to return their old Urban+ 

drinking fountain so that we can make it like 'new' again. We believe restoring old drinking fountains can 

have a positive impact on the environment while leading change for the Australian manufacturing industry.

Important for you
Our promise is to create the highest quality of product that lasts for years to come whilst challenging the 

need to always replace with ‘new’. By offering a choice to restore you can help reduce waste. Together we 

can Reduce, Restore, Reshape & Recycle outdoor drinking fountains to help the planet and save money.

Restore + Refill

Our commitment
Every asset owner will know about 

our restoration program by 2021
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refill stations &
drinking fountains

Refill stations
The BF200 water bottle refill station is ideal for today, as we 

become more conscious of environmental impacts of plastics. 

Made from heavy duty steel, the BF200 has Watermark 

Certification and gives its user practical access to easily refill 

their drink bottle. Easy, convenient and with an optional filter, 

the BF200 helps to reduce the need for single use plastic 

bottles and promotes health and wellbeing.

+ features

Australian made

316 stainless steel panel fixings

8mm steel construction

+ popular extras + other extras

logo or plaque
colour

options

+ coast*+ desert* + charcoal

*standard model

*desert + coast  |  pictured with dog tap & bowl 
- not included in the standard model
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Urban+ 
for schools
The wall mounted BF200W & BF200WM refill stations are compact, strong 

and robust. Easy to use and ideal for schools, day care centres, or any 

outdoor recreational areas where access to fresh water is required. 

+ specially designed to fit seamlessly  
   above existing bubbler systems and     
   create an all-in-one wet area

Why choose Urban+ 
for schools

+ designed to reduce water waste          
   and provide a fast refill solution

+ does not require hand touch   
   (push with arm or elbow)

+ features

available in 2,3 or 4 tap solutions

Australian made

wall mounted

316 stainless steel panel fixings

strong steel construction
 
easy water activation system

watermark pending Nov 2020

popular extras: dulux powder coating, 
logo or plaque 

+ features

Australian made

wall mounted

316 stainless steel panel fixings

8mm steel construction
 
easy water activation system 

*trough not included

NEW BF200WM

Refill stations

+ other extras

stainless steel model

short model available (BF200SH)

logo or plaque

BF200W

+ popular extras

BF200W

colour
options

BF200W

'access to 
refill stations 

encourages users 
to refill their 

bottles, reducing 
the amount of 
plastic waste'
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The A280 drinking fountain is a best seller. Architecturally designed and built to last, this premium unit 

comes with a bottle refill outlet and custom designed stainless steel basin. The unique sand/debris 

resistant activator creates a surface making it one of the most vandal resistant units on the market. 

Practical and stylish, it will complement any urban streetscape or park setting. 

Architectural fountains

+ feature

heavy duty construction

welded not bolted

+ feature

Australian made

easy push button

+ feature

8mm steel construction

custom designed 
316 stainless steel basin

+ other extras+ popular extras

colour
options

longer basin for AS1428 
disability compliance 

stainless steel model

logo or plaque

side protection panels

Urban+ conservation
We’re focussed on reducing waste to support the shift to a circular economy. From water 

preservation through to sustainable packaging, we are looking at ways to transition.

Our primary focus is to reduce waste through:

Water conservation
We are committed to preserving water in any way possible. We understand water is a precious 

resource and water waste is a huge environmental concern. To help, we have connected with 

leading industry partners. Ask us about smart solutions for water conservation.

Refill stations
The more refill stations, the less need for single use plastic bottles. We will continue to campaign 

for more accessible drinking fountains and refill stations. 

+ coast*

+ silver*

+ charcoal*

'At Urban+ we pride ourselves on 
designing and manufacturing the 
highest quality product'

*coast  |  pictured with dog tap & bowl 
- not included in the standard model

*silver  |  pictured with catchment tray
- not included in the standard model

*charcoal  |  pictured with catchment tray 
and maintenance tap

- not included in the standard model
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A880 A900*

Australian made

316 Stainless Steel body, 
lever and handle 

one piece heavy duty 
construction

concealed fixings

+ features

A880 & A900

A880 and A900 offer a traditional design with modern function. Designed with disability access in mind, 

these two fountains offer the best there is in drinking fountain solutions. Ideal for parks and urban 

landscapes. Both fountains include our signature vandal resistant one-piece construction to create 

both a premium finish and product that is hard to damage.

Traditional fountains

+ popular extras

colour
options

A880 & A900

craftsmanship 
– we’re best in class 
with our fabrication 

process, functionality 
and durability 

*A900  |  pictured with dog tap & bowl 
- not included in the standard model
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'designed to be manufactured 
efficiently, consistently and with 
the circular economy in mind'

PF400* PF450

NEW PF450  
interchangeable side 

panels that can be 

customised with your 

graphics, logo or message

stainless steel model

logo or plaque

Australian Made

strong steel construction

316 stainless steel tipping 
dog bowl

8mm steel construction

PF450 watermark 
pending Nov 2020 

+ features
PF400 & PF450

The PF400 & PF450 are strong and robust drinking fountains perfect for dog off leash areas, council 

parks, and any outdoor environment where access to water for dogs is required. Both models come 

with a water bubbler for human use and a self-returning tap and easy tipping bowl for dogs.  An 

additional water bottle refill option is available on both models to allow water bottle refill for pet owners 

while exercising or enjoying the outdoors with their furry friends. 

Pet fountains

+ popular extras + other extras

colour
options

PF400 & PF450 PF400 & PF450

*PF400  |  pictured with bottle refill
- not included in the standard model
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outdoor furniture &
outdoor accessories

'what if we could build an 
economy that uses things, 
rather than uses things up?'

Tree grates
All Urban+ tree grates are designed from laser cut steel making them a stronger and more practical 

application to aluminium grates. Available in a range of standard sizes, shapes and patterns, tree 

grates can also be custom made to your size and specifications.

tree grate variations:
square, rectangle, round

anti slip

trafficable

custom design

tree guards

See our website for 

load ratings and requirements

urbanff.com.au

+ features 

+ pattern options

TG 1 TG 2 TG 3 TG 4 TG 5
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Alperton seat*
Manufactured in cast aluminium with timber slats, the 

Alperton seat has been ergonomically designed to give a 

comfortable seating position.

Urban+ outdoor furniture is made of the highest quality, 
imported Kwila, suitably seasoned and treated with 
a double stain for durability and enhanced natural 
appearance. All furniture is customisable for any project. 

cast aluminium

kwila timber battens 168mm x 31mm,   

68mm x 31mm

available in a variety of powder   

coated colours

raw alloy finish available

all timber battens are double stained  

with weather protection coating

City bench seat
The City Bench Seat – wall mounted is suitable for areas 

within cities and parks that may have restricted footpath 

access or areas seeking a modern slim approach to 

traditional bench seating. 

wall mounted bench seat height: 500mm (variable   

depending on wall mounted position)

width: 450mm

length: 1600mm (variable lengths available to suit)

galvanised steel frame

kwila timber slats 42mm x 68mm

available in a variety of powder coated colours

galvanised finish

all timber battens are double stained with weather 

protection coating

standard seat with legs

arm rests

variable lengths available

aluminium or steel battens

skateboard restrictors

raw alloy finish

perforated sheet metal   

instead of timber battens

optional arm rests

Visit our website for our full range of 

bench seats and picnic tables

urbanff.com.au

+ features + optional changes

+ features + optional changes

PT02
The PT02 is a heavy duty picnic table with 

separate seating and recessed leg supports to 

accommodate wheelchair access. 

seats: 6-8 persons

wheelchair access at either end of table

aluminium support frame

kwila timber slats 31mm x 68mm

powder coated in your choice of colour

surface mounted with Dyna bolts

all timber battens are double stained with weather protection 

coating

PT06
The PT06 incorporates high quality Kwila timber, 

polished stainless and powder coated mild steel to 

create a modern picnic table. The centre panel and 

bull nose timber edges create a stylish design that is 

not generally found on standard picnic settings.

seats: 6-8 persons

wheelchair access at either end of table

aluminium support frame

kwila timber slats 31mm x 68mm

powder coated in your choice of colour

surface mounted with Dyna bolts

all timber battens are double stained with weather 
protection coating

PT03
The PT03 is a one-piece strong and 

durable picnic table with seating attached 

to accommodate 6 people.

seats: 6 persons

galvanised steel support frame

kwila timber slats 140mm x 31mm

powder coated in your choice of colour

surface mounted with Dyna bolts

all timber battens are double stained with weather 
protection coating

Seat height 450mm x length 2000mm x table height 800mm

Seat height 450mm x length 2000mm x table height 800mm

+ optional changes

aluminium battens instead of timber

extra length up to 2500mm on request

+ optional changes

extra length up to 2000mm on request

+ optional changes

aluminium battens instead of timber

extra seating on request

variable height and length

seat height: 504mm x length: 1750mm x table height: 807mm

table width: 870mm x total width: 1650mm

All of our timber is 
FSC certified and 
ethically sourced. 

*Alperton seat
pictured with arm rests

- not included in the 
standard model
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Visit our website for our full range of 

products and urban furniture solutions

urbanff.com.au

Park bins

Designed with stainless steel, 8mm steel 

plate or aluminium. Our range of bins are 

made strong and durable. 

As one of Australia’s leading suppliers of 

street furniture, Urban+ has a range of bins 

suitable for any outdoor project.

Dog park accessories

Perfect for off-leash areas, City Councils are 

recognising the need for dog play and exercise 

equipment in local parks. Urban+ dog equipment 

is perfect for agility drills and training, as well as 

being great exercise and a fun way to stimulate 

their mind. 

All equipment is powder-coated galvanised steel 

to handle the most frequented dog parks and 

available in a variety of colours.

Outdoor showers

The simple lines of our showers will 

complement any beach, public swimming 

pool, private apartment or resort.

Using only high quality stainless steel, an 

Urban+ shower is tough enough to withstand 

the harshest coastal environments. With all 

activation buttons on timers, water wastage 

is not an issue.

also in the range...
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Custom projects 
of all sizes

How it works

Recent
project

At Urban+ we understand all outdoor spaces are 
unique, which is why we offer customised solutions for 
projects of any size. 

Our team work with you from concept right through 
to manufacturing to ensure your project vision and 
requirements are met every step of the way. 

concept

manufacture

DWG CAD

3D DWG 
CAD

Alterations

DWG paper

Scale model

Fabrication

Visit our website to see past projects

urbanff.com.au

'At Urban+ we pride ourselves on 
designing and manufacturing the 

highest quality product.
 

It is in our brand DNA and we do it to 
make products last'

Custom outdoor seat design 

for Brisbane City Council
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"The circular economy isn't about one 

manufacturer changing one product, 

it is about all of the interconnected 

companies and governments that form 

our infrastructure and economy coming 

together... it's about rethinking the 

operating system itself."

Ellen MacArthur

Get in touch

Head office

Australian distributors

A.  

E.   

P.  

W. 

5 Telford Circuit  YATALA  QLD  4207

office@urbanff.com.au

07 3382 7372

urbanff.com.au

A.  

E.   

P.  

PO Box 930  UNLEY  SA  5061

sales@amsproducts.net.au

08 8277 9382

AMS Products  |  South Australia

A.  

E.   

P.  

Woodlands  |  Western Australia

34 Bainbridge Mews  CURRAMBINE   WA  6028

andrew@woodlandsf.com.au

0412 429 767

International distributors

A.  

E.   

P.  

Fel Group  |  New Zealand

373 Neilson Street  PENROSE  NZ  1642

cath@felgroup.co.nz

+ 64 9 526 5660

A.  

E.   

P.  

Fabri-Technic Engineering 
& Trading Co., Ltd.  |  Hong Kong

17/F Wing Wah Ind Building  677 King’s Rd          
NORTH POINT  HONG KONG

enquiry@fabri-technic.com

+ 852 2815 8388

*Shipping available worldwide, 
contact head office for international enquiries
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